FQ - Horse Show Personal Checklist

Western
___ Showmanship outfit
___ Horsemanship outfit
___ jeans
___ chaps
___ western boots
___ western hat (shaped and clean)
___ west Spurs
___ Belts/buckles
___ Jewelry

English
___ Hunt coat (hunt /jump classes)
___ dressage coat
___ english shirt
___ ratcatcher/stock tie
___ breeches
___ english boots
___ boot socks (for tall boots)
___ stock pin
___ hunt cap
___ eng spurs
___ cover (for regular helmet)
___ Safety helmet (some shows require)
___ riding crop (check rules for sizes/classes)

___ boot pulls
___ boot jacks
___ comfy clothes /shoes for after show
___ protective clothes for over the TOP of your show clothes
___ grooming apron
___ rain clothes/rain gear

___ show bill
___ directions to show grounds (everyone)
___ NUMBERS (Pre-made 3-4 copies)
___ rulebook for appropriate associations
___ member cards (4-H, breeds, etc)
___ 4-H state show ETHICS test
___ copy of registration papers
___ health/COGGINS papers
___ copy of enrolled classes
___ medical release form
___ eventing ID arm medical arm band
___ checkbook, ID...
___ CASH (some shows only accept)
___ emergency numbers

___ rubber boots (wet grass/bathing)
___ magic erasers
___ bobby pins
___ hair nets
___ hair ties
___ hair spray
___ hair brush
___ lips stick
___ lip sun block
___ sun block
___ makeup
___ finger nail clippers
___ covering/electrical tape
___ pens
___ markers
___ note pad
___ dry erase board
___ pencils
___ clothing tagger
___ band aids
___ feminine products
___ red ribbon
___ baby wipes
___ hand sanitizer
___ cough drops
___ ibuprofen
___ tums
___ pepto bismol
___ tweezers
___ 5x7 self laminating sheets
___ 5x7 note cards for numbers
___ kleenex
___ paper towels
___ safety pins, large and small
___ scissors
___ lint roller

___ lawn chairs
___ pop up tent
___ sun glasses
___ ball cap
___ cooler/ice
___ snacks
___ drinks
___ cameras